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What Pandemic? New Figures Reveal Age-
Adjusted Mortality in the First Six Months of
2021 is Below the 10-year Average

New �gures from the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries (IFA) Mortality Monitor released today show

that cumulative mortality in the �rst six months of 2021 in England and Wales is running 0.4% below

the 10-year average, once adjusted for the size and age of the population (see above). This means,

despite the surge in winter Covid deaths in January and February that spooked the country into

accepting ongoing restrictions, 2021 is o�cially now a low mortality year. The low mortality since

March has entirely cancelled out the initial spike.

The IFA used to report the cumulative age-adjusted mortality �gures compared to the 10-year

average each week, but controversially changed their baseline in their weekly reports in May from

the 10-year average to 2019 (the lowest mortality year on record) just as 2021 was about to go below

average. This means we have had to wait for the quarterly report today for the next update in order

to be able to announce this milestone.
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https://www.actuaries.org.uk/system/files/field/document/Mortality-monitor-Q2-2021-v01-2021-07-13.pdf
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England and Wales (BMJ)

The past 10 years are the least deadly years in history (see above), so for 2021 to be below the 10-

year average (so far) means it too is one of the least deadly years in history. Even the pandemic year

of 2020 was one of the least deadly years, having lower age-adjusted mortality than every year

before 2009. Not all of the additional deaths are from COVID-19, of course – many are due to

lockdowns and other aspects of the Government’s response and the attendant panic.

The new �gures raise the obvious question: how can the Government justify continuing with any

kind of restrictions or emergency measures for a moment longer when overall mortality is so low?

Where is the ’emergency’ that justi�es extraordinary measures?

Some will say it is only the restrictions that have prevented things being much worse. But where is

the evidence of that? The U.K. has had more Covid deaths per head of population than countries

such as Sweden which had fewer restrictions, while U.S. states which had few or no restrictions over

the winter fared no worse (and o�en better) than those which had the strictest measures. Numerous

studies have shown no relationship between restrictions and COVID-19 death tolls.

The latest �gures, placing 2021 squarely among the least deadly years in history, should leave no one

in any doubt that the emergency is well and truly over.
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